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1 :\TRODCCTIO.N. 

Organic chemistry, when it was so named, wa particularly 
restricted to the study of those compounds that occur in plant 
and animals and to their decomposition products. . \ t the be
ginning of the last century, it \\·as generally belic\·ed that . ub
stance~ occurring in animal and vegetable kingdom could only 
be formed by the help of a mysteriou. energy called ,·ital force. 
E\·en after \\'iihler in 18.28 had synthe izecl urea, a sub. tance 
occurring in animal body, thi. belief held great sway on the minds 
of chemists of that time. But in the first half of the last century, 
when I'ollie ancl Berthelot svnthesized acetic acid and fab. thi~ 
belief in the vital force bega;1 to lo e its ground in the chemical 
world. 

Th~ theory of vital force ha. been completely discarded 
today and thousands of compound occurring in plant and animal 
life ha,·e already been prepared in the laboratory. E,·en the 
possibility of synthesizing proteids is no longer a question of 
doubt. . \mong some of the tri umphs of organic chemi. try the 
synthesis of camphor, indigo. ugars, rubber and perfume . 
may he mentioned. 

During the last quarter of a century organic chemistry ha 
grown by leaps and hounds. Hardly a ,,·eek pas. es without 
son_1e new compounds being . ynthesized in the chemical lahora
tones of the ,,·oriel. \\'e already know of about one hundred 
and fifty thousand organic compound., and yet. we are ju. t on 
the threshold of thi unlimited and unexplored domain. The 
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uimbcr of compounds known to u today seems like a drop in 
the limitless ocean of nC\\. rnbstances yet to follow. It has 
been 5hown mathematically by Calay* that the number of 
isomers of hydrocarbons alone. is simply beyond numbers. Ill' 
showed that even a simple substance like Tridccane, C, ,, 11 "' ' 
may exist in eight hundred :rnd. two. cl.iffcrent i~omcric forms. 
Triacontane, C,,0 11.,", may c. 1st 111 millions of d1ffcrent forms. 
while l Texacontanc, C,11111, ""' might form isomcridcs beyond hu
man comprehension. . \dd to th i the innumerable clcri \·a ti ve-.; 
and substitution products and .a fair idea may 1 e formed of the 
inlinite limits of organic chcn11Stry. 

Catal\'sis: 
::\lost of the organic reaction. occurring in nature arc gener

ally slow. :.tany of them require clays and even weeks. A 
fai;1iliar illustration may be found in the production of starch 
in plants by \\·hat is known as the photosynthesis. The clis
cO\·ery of catalysis has been .a great help in accelerating the 
\'elocitv of both organic and 111organic reaction . . It has been 
of especially vital imp?rtance i1~ organic . ynthesi . Some of the 
\\·ell known condensation r~acl!on , . uch as Baeycr's, Grignarcl's 
or Friedel and Crafts' react~on, are based on catalysis. 

Catalysis mav he dehned as a chemical change, either 
analytic or synthetic. brought about by the mere presence of a 
substance. which doe" not pcrm;inently enter into the chemical 
reaction: or as ..;lated hy ( >stwald. an increase in the reaction 
\·elocit \' hcvond the normal. lr~ ome sub. lance which docs not 
enter ti1e reaction. 

Catah·sis i-. known lo the world from almost prehi. toric 
times. This early knowledge, however, is re. tricled to certain 
reaction-. occurring i 1.1 nature· .e pcciall y those processes common 1 y 
knom1 a-. fcrmc1~tations. Phm.' give. an intcre. ting- description 
of the fcrmentat10n of_ ho~h wine and vinegar. Hindus of the 
\·edic age (~000 B. ( . :-000 B. C.) seem to have known of 
fermentatio1.1 .. Jn Ri!! \ "cda. the oldest document of th ,\ryan 
race. the dr111k11_1g of_ r.ermen.tcd :-tnd distilled liquor is forbidden . 
In •.rnrb of -. ya ya-\ a1;he..,h1ka chool of philosophy. (about sixth 
ccntun· B. ( .) a peculiar ~ort of contact between heteroaenot1s ___ ·_ ,.., 

• Phil. :\lag. (I) 47, 111. 



atci ms is de,cribed under the name of dY11a111ic-contact. The de
·niption of this resembles so much, our 1~1od crn conception of both 
positi1·e and ncgati1·c catalytic action. that part of it is quoted be
lcm·. *"\\ ' hen such atoms do not combine under the mere applica
tion of heat. they require to he surrounded . excited or energized by 
atoms of other Eht1ta or clements." . \ s an example, \\'ater is men
tioned as acting catalytically on saps and fruit juices in imparting 
to them taste, aroma, etc., under the influence of heat. It is 
rlistinctly mentioned that any element can act catalytically 011 

other elements. The ideas on ncgati1·e catalysis are thus de
scribed: ''The earth element alone is capable of exercising the 
po\\'cr of arrest or inhibition of molecular motion or the power 
of counteracting the tendency in a gi1·en set of atoms to fall 
into a peculiar order or group." These ideas are certainly re
markable \\·hen \\'C remember their antiquity. 111 Europe. cata
ly-is probably "as not used in the laboratory until the time of 
~chcelc (horn in 1 /-t.:?). But remarkable as it mav seem. the 
I lindus used catalvsis in the laboratorv earlier than · the t\\·e lfth 
century. The 11 i1~du medical " ·orks in ~anskrit. mention gold 
as being used catalytically in the preparation of .·\\'arna-. 'indura. 
rerl mercuric sulphide. I lg~.** This is probably the first record 
of gold being used to facilitate the formation of I lg~. 

The !Tindu physicians. ho\\·ever, did not try to explain the 
reaction. Jn Europe it \\·as probably Liha1·ius (horn I :'-tO) who 
\\'as first attracted by the phenomenon of catalysi.. Later 
~checlc entered the field and definitely demonstrated the phe
nomenon of ratah·-.is. Berzelius collcrtcd all the so-called catalvtic 
reactions and brought them to the attention of thr \\'Orld. ·He 
regarded catalysis as an effect of a peculiar electrochemical form 
of energy. Tfis great pupil :\[itscherlich, however. did not agree 
with his master and tried to explain it hy the contact theory, 
according to which, the ratalvtic agent \\·as . upposed to be in 
close contact with the reacting suhstances.t 

LiebiQ tried to explain catalysis by his well known vibratory 
theory. TTc bclic\'cd that the atoms of a substance, due to their 

•f!iRtor~· of 1Tinrlu f"h!'mistr-y h~· Dr. P. C. Ray, Yol. JI. pag!'s 1~~·200. 
•• Pr. I'. R. Hoy's Tiistor ~· of Hinrlu Ch!'mistry. Yol 1 l. H6, J.):;, l :;6.) 
t P ogg, .\nn 31, 2\1. 
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inherent energy were in constant vibration. On account of thi s 
vibration, he thought, the atoms of a body exerted an influence 
over those of other bodies, thus rearranging their equilibrium. 
Brodie* explained it by means of "Cyclic actions" and propo~cd 
that term for catalysis. ·wagner believed that the catalysis took 
part in the reaction and hence proposed the term "pseudo cat
alysis." Playfair** later repeated Liebig's experiments with tile 
view of explaining them on purely mechanical grounds. I [c 
explained the phenomenon of catalysis on the basis of cohesion. 
Mercert was the first to make a distinctly catalytic experiment. 
He explained catalysis as a result of the chemical affinity of 
the cata lyst with the reacting substances. Ile was the first to 
use copper, tin, manganese and other metals as catalysts. 

In pite of the work of such savants as the ones mentioned, 
our knowledge of catalysis is yet very unsatisfactory. It would 
not be too much to say that we are almost as much at sea today, 
as \Ve were yesterday, regarding the true cause of catalysis. 
However, the most widely accepted explanation of catalysis is, 
that the catalyst and one of the reacting substances form a 
temporary combination, which is immediately broken clown. The 
preparation of oxygen by Brin's process, or by the method of 
potassium chlorate, are familiar examples of catalysis. In the 
first case barium oxide acts as a cataly t. At about seven hun
clred degrees it forms an intermediate compound, barium per
oxide, \\·hich immediately breaks clown, gi\'ing off oxygen, ac
cording to the following simple equation: 

BaO+ O=BaO, 

In the second procc~s for the preparation of oxygen 
potassium per manganate t. formed from manganese dioxide as 
an intermediate compound. which immediately breaks clown to 
potassium chloride and magancse dioxide as follows: 

2 KCJ03+ 2:\In02 =2K~In0,+CL+O, 
2 K:.InO,+Cl,== 2KC!+2Mn0,+20, 

This explanation, however, doe not hold good 111 many 
cases. In the in\'crsion of sugar, for example, it can hardly be 

• Phil. Trans. 151, g:;:;. 
••:Memoirs and proC'<'Nlings of the Chem. i'lo<'. 1 48. 
t Reprints of the British , \ssn. 10 Part I, 32. 
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helie,·ed that the dilute acid forms an intermediate compound . 
.\or is it possible to understand ho\\' enzymes in such infinitismal 
quantities can form an intermediate compound. It is more 
plausible to assume that when sugar breaks do\\·n to dextrose 
and laen1losc. it does so through the influence of the hydrogen 
ion of the dilute acid. as suggested by that eminent chemist 
~,·ante . \rrhenius.t Paul Seba tier and others hFe also studied 
the catalytic influence of ionic hydrogen on ,·arious organic 
compounds. prO\·ing beyond doubt that the hydrogen ion acts 
as a catalyst. More recently, ho\\·eyer, this phenomenon has 
hccn studied by Biddle• in connection with the change of 
l·inchonine and quinine to cinchotoxine and quinotoxine, respec
ti,·ely. by the catalytic action of \\'eak acids. This is one of the 
most remarkable examples of catalysis of ionic hydrogen. ~or 
l·an we explain the remarkable catalytic action of some of the 
radio-acti,·e substances by assuming the formation of an inter
mediate compound . The cata lytic po\\·er of light in photography 
can neither be explained by its temporary combination with any 
of the reacting components. In all such cases the changes may 
he attributed to electric energy rather than simply to the forma
tion of an intermediate compound . 

. \ ctino-catalysis proYides some of the most interesting 
phenomena we meet with in our e\·ery-day life. The beautiful 
coloring of leaves, flowers and fruits is partly due to the catalytic 
action of sunlight. \\'hen plants are grown in the dark the 
difference in color is rnarkedlv noticeable. The color of the skin 
of various peoples of the wo~ld is also a phenomenon of actino
catalysis. The pigment of the skin is more or less determined by 
the light of the sun. The physiological effect of light on the 
eyes is probably clue to actino-catalysis. The progressive chlor
ination of methane, CTT,, i;; one of the well known examples of 
actino-catalysi . This is so characteristic of the aliphatic series 
that in the case of homologues of benzene, the chlorination takes 
place in the aliphatic side-chain in the presence of light. In the 
abc;ence of light, on the contrary, chlorine enters the benzene 
ring, as shown by Slater.** 

t Z. Phys. C'he111. 4, 226. 
•.Tour. Am. C'h<'m. Roe. 34, 500, and Rcience 32, 4 6. 1910. 

•• z. Phys. Chem. 45, 513. 
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The term catalysis is really confusing. lt means breaking 
down. Catalysis is neither the breaking clown of a substance 
nor building it up. \Ve use the term as applied to every form 
of a reaction, be it synthetic, analytical or re\·ersible. ~omc 
times the change takes place in the body of the cata lyst itself, 
and sometimes in the reacting components. It should rather 
be called a chemical induction, as the mere presence of a sub
stance induces the chemical reaction. Ostwald* cumparcs it \\·ith 
the "whip on a horse," or \\'ith '·oil on the \\·heels" of a rusty 
machine, th us comparing it with induction. 

Catalytic reactions may be classified in three mai n groups 
as follows: (a) addition reactions; (b) reactions of poly
merization; ( c) reactions of substitution. The follo\\'ing ex
ample may be given as representing the abo\·e three groups: 

(a) C.H.+CCl,CIIO+Al,Cl.=C,II,CC!,CIIO. HCl+.\ l,Cl,** 

(b) Polymerization of China wood oi l by its O\\'n oxidation
products.t or the polymerization of f'in enc hy ~unlight. \\"hen 
iodides of pinene are all owed to stand in the sunlight, iodine is 
liberated and pinene polymers are formecl.:j: 

( c) The obtaining of diphenylmethane and anthracene from 
benzene and formaldehyde by dehydration is a case of ubstitu
tion as \\·ill be seen by the following equation: 

4cC,,H , +3CH,O = CH,(C.Ho),+C .. II10+31I,O+ H, 

The follo\\'ing are the general characteristi.:s of catalysis as 
compiled by ~Iellor in hi s book on chemical statics and dynamics: 

1. The catalyst has the same chemical composition at the 
beginning as at the encl of the reaction. The physical state of 
the cata lyst may, ho\\'e\·er, change. This is found \\·hen crystalline 
::\InO~ is heated with KCl< )" and is reduced to po\\'der fon11. 

2. A small quantity of a catalytic agent is . uffic-ient to 
effect the transformation of an indefinitely large quantity of the 
reactina substance. Ernst' has sho\\'n that a solution of QIV\' er ~ . vv-tM 
----

*l .•'hf·r Kat:lh·~r- . 
.. ('omh<'' Buli. SO<'. 45. 22fl, or FrankforlPr & Krit<'h!'\'sky Jour .\ m. 

C h em. Ro<'. 36, 1nli. · 
t S<'h11mnn .Tour. l nrl. .\: Ent\'. Ch!'m .. fan. 1~16. 
t Frankfo1 t!' r & I'OPlH' Com. J·;ii;hth lnt'l. C'ong. of .\ PJlkl. C'h!'m. 

XXY. 363. 
"Z«il. Phys. Chem. 37, 14~. 
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1Jf colloidal platinum \\'ill bring about the combination of ten 
litres of a mixture of hydrogen and oxygen .. \ ccorcling to Kastle 
,tnd llcatty* .000001 g of 1'~:\ln< J1 in lOc.c. solution accelerates 
the reduction of :\Iercuric chloride bv oxalic acid. 

3. .\ catalytic agent is incapable of starting a reaction; 
it can only modify the ,·elocity of the reaction . 

.J.. . \catalytic agent cannot effect the final state of equili
brium of opposing reactions. 

5. The velocitv of t\\'O inverse reactions is affected by the 
catalyst to the same extent. 

o. The state of equilibrium 1s independent of the nature 
and quality of the catalytic agent. 

These are general characteristic and none of them are 
definite. Objections can be brought against every one of the 
abo,·e characteristics. 

Thus far only the positi,·e side of catalysis has been consid
erer!. There is, ho\\'e,·e r, another or nq~ati,·e side, in which the 
reaction is retarded. instead of being accelerated. For instance, 
T1unsen and Hoscoe*"' have sho\\'n that if the reacting ga~es, like 
chlorine and hydrogen are mixed with a foreign gas , like oxygen. 
the rate of transformation of hydrogen and chlorine is retarded 
to a remarkable degree. If \\'e consider both the positive and 
negative aspect~ of catalysis. \\'e can say \\'ith Ost\\'alcl .t tint 
"There probably is no kind of chemical reaction \\'hich cannot 
be influenced catalytically. and there is no substance, element or 
compound, \\·hich cannot act as a catalyser." 

Friedel and Crafts' !<cactio11s 
. \!though ).[ercer was the fir. t to use metals in catalytic 

reaction ., it \\'as l'layfair. " ·ho first used aluminium in a catalytic 
experiment. a fact \\·hich finally culminated in the discovery of 
f'riedel and Crafts' reaction. and in the ":\e\\' Phase." upon 
\\'hich the work of this thesis is based. Playfair'. experiment 
in his O\\'n \\·o rds runs as follo\\'s: 

"If a piece of calico dyed \\'ith indigo is clipped in nitric 
acid, no change occurs; but if placed in nitric acid containing 

•.\Ill. ChH11 . .Tour. 24. 1 \2 . 
.. r og-g-.. \nn. 96, ~n. and Phil. 'Tr~n~. 146. ~;;;;, 
t7,pit, E'.C'<•triC' ('h<'m. 7, ~95, and Xalur<' 65, ;;22. 
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an aluminum compound, presumably alumina, the blue color is 
immediately di scharged." 

upon this simple discovery was based the reaction of Friedel 
and Crafts ,,·hich la ter found such a wide application in organic 
synthesis. Friedel and Crafts* found that when small quantities 
of anhydrous aluminum chloride were added to amylchloride, a 
violent reaction took place and hydrochloric-acid was evolved 
in abundance, the reaction resulting in the formation of a 
saturated lwdrocarhon of the genera l formula CnHm +2. Bu 
when the r~action was conducted in the presence of a hydro
carbon, the resulting compound wa found to be a combina
tion of two radicals, one of the hydrocarbon, and the other of 
the chloride. Thus benzene and amylchloride in presence of 
aluminum chloride gave amylbenzene. 

C,H11Cl+C.H,+,\l Cl.= C.I I11-C.II,+HCl+Al,Cl •. 

:-;ince the disco,·en · of this reaction chemists have used 1t 111 

various ways, particularly in connection with the condensation 
of aromati~ hydrocarbon" with other organic compounds, such 
as alkyl halides or acid chlorides. In all such cases , however, 
a halog;_n compound is used, togethe r with a hydrocarbon and 
hydrochloric acid is evoh·ed in the reaction. Thus a hydro
carbon, an aldehyde, a ketone and an acid may be formed accord-
111g to the following equations: 

C.H.+CH ,Cl+Al,Cl, = C-TI,-CIIa+HCl+AI,Cl,. 

C,H,CH3+co+HCl+.\ LCl,=C.H,-CHaCHO+ H Cl+Al,Cl,. 

C,H,+CH,COCl+ AJ,CJ, = ,TI.COCH3+ HCl+Al,Cl,. 

c.H.+COCl+Al,Cl.= C.H co 1-.c.n.cooH+HC!+Al,Cl 
The synthesis of .\ nthraquinone from pthalic-anhydride and 

benzene is \'cry interesting. as it i apparently a dehydrating 
reaction. But it must be noted that both aluminum chloride 
and sulphuric acid are u. eel to bring about the reaction. Under 
these conditions, can _it reasonal~ly be said, that the dehydrating 
action is due to a lummum chloride alone? \\'hy could it not be 
due to . ulphuric acid, a well known dehydrating agent? Be
sides, there are two distinct step in the reaction as shown below 

• Comp. rend. 84, 1399, 1877. 
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and how can either of the steps be attr ibuted to the action o f 
only one of the reagents used, be it sul ph u ric acid or a lumin um 
ch loride? It is cFfficult to under tancl how a luminum chloride 
a lone is responsible for the second step. 

/ co, / co - c.H. 
c.H,"'-CO/o+c,H.=C.H, '-COOH 

H / CO-C.H, HO CH / CO......._ C H (II) 
c . ''-..COOR - ' = ' ' '-...CO / • ' 

lt is interesting to note that in Friedel and Crafts' reaction, 
a larger quantity of aluminum chloride is required, than would be 
jmtified as a catalyst. This has thrown some doubt upon the 
fact of aluminum chloride being the catalyst. But recently 
~teele* has pointed out that though a large amount of aluminum 
chloride is required, that fact does not necessarily preclude the 
action of it as a catalyst, if it can be shown that it forms a stable 
compound with the product. Tle has a lso accounted for the 
disappearance of aluminum chloride in the reaction by attribut
ing it to independent side reactions .•• 

Friedel and rafts did not explain their reaction sati fac-
torily and e\·en today the problem has not been satisfactorily 
solved. Custa\·son,t howe\·e r. shO\\·ed that intermediate organo
aluminum compounds were formed, which later broke clown, 
liberating the condensed hydrocarbon, and regenerating alum
inum chloride. 

C,H,+AI,Cl, = C,H.Al,CI.+ HC! 
C.H.Al,CI,+c.rr .. c1 = C,H,C,H11 +Al,CI.. 

However there was not sufficient data in his hands to prove 
absolutely the formation of intermediate compounds . 

. \lurninum chloride alone is used for a variety of purposes. 
hesides being u<cd in the Friedel and Crafts' reaction prope1·. 
For instance, it ha~ been used for effecting an internal condensa
tion by Kipping.+ t hns: 

C,H,CH,. CH,. CH,. CH,. COC! + Al,C'l . = 
_./CH,- CH, 

C,H, ......._co- CH,-CH,+Hc1+A1,c1,. 

• Tr,ns. Chem. SoC'. 83, 1471-90 . 
•• lhirt. 

t Rull Ror. C'h!'m. 42. ~20. or BC'r. 13, 1 fi7. 
t Trans. Chem. Soc. 65, 484, and 75, 14 •1. 
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Scholl and Seer r have shown that anhydrous aluminum 
chloride actually breaks off free hydrogen, instead of hydro
chloric acid, in some cases. 

c .I-I12+A1,c1. = C.H,.+H2+A1,c1 •. 
Paget has shown that alum111um chloride possesses the power 

of transportino- the chlorine atom t_o certain organic compounds. 
This ha been found in case of pyrnlene and trioxymethylene, as 
will be shown later. Jacobsen• has shown that aluminum chloride 
re\'erses the condensation-reaction under su itable conditions 
Thus in the case of hexamethylbenzene, for in tance, the methyl 
groups are successively detached, forming all the lower homo
logues of benzene. 

Another \'cry interesting phenomenon has been ob erved by 
. \nchiitz, .. in connection with the use of aluminum chloride. 
Ile has obsen·ed that aluminum chloride, not only detaches the 
methyl groups fro111 the higher homologues of benzene, thus 
reducing them to lower homologues and finally to benzene 
itself, but it also builds up other homologues, both isomeric and 
higher in transplanting the ~11ethyl groups from one position tl• 
another. Thus m-xylene gives toluene, p- and o-xylenes and 
psrud ocu mene. 
The llfZL' phase of catalysis: 

It \\·as disco\·ered by Frankfort.er and Poppet that anhydrous 
aluminu111 chloride had dehydrat111g properties like that of 
sulphuric acid and that it could be used instead of sulphuric acid 
in condensation reactions. \\'hen pinene, chloral and aluminum 
chloride were brought together at the ordinary room tempera
ture, there \\·as a vigorous reaction, giving ultimately . ubstances, 
\\·hich did not contain oxygen. :\s uch a reaction could be ex
plained only by the elimination of water, it wa suppo ed that 
aluminum chloride must have .erved, at least, partially as a 
dehydrating agent. On this assumption various experiments 
\\·ere conducted by them in the study of this new phase of alumi
m1111 chloride. This work was later taken up by Frankforter 
and Kritc11e\·sky. 

f >lonatrh 33, 1. 
t .\nn. ('h!'m. Phys. 225, 196. 
• R<'r. 1s. nn. 

•• .\nn. 235. 177-192. 
i Orig. Comm. of the Eighth Intn'l Cong. of App. Chem. 1912. 
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Frankforter and Kritchevsky first thought of studying some 
of the reactions that had already been studied in connection with 
dehydration. Baeyer had studied extensively the dehydrating 
action of sulphuric acid in condensation reactions. One of the 
most natural experiments that suggested itself to them, was, that 
hc!\\·ccn chloral and aromatic hydrocarbons, as Baeyerr had 
worked ,,·ith them in that line. For instance, Baeyer, ,,·orking 
with benzene and chloral, obtained diphenyltrichlorethane. On 
looking O\·er the literature, hO\\·ever, they found that the reaction 
of aluminum chloride on benzene and chloral had been studied 
hy Yarious i1westigators, such as, Combes, Biltz. Boeseken and 
I )inesmann. These investigators had obtained entirely different 
results from each other. Thus, Combes• obtained no !es than 
four different substances, namely: 

(Cr.II,),CH-CCl,. HCl,(C.II,),CH-CHCI,, a compound of lhe 
formulaC,,H"Cl, (C.H,).C,H,. But Billz** obtained three sub
stances, namely: C,H,(C.H,),, (C.H,),C =CCI,, and triphen
yh·inylalcohol (C.H ,),C = C(OH)C.H,. While Dinesmannt ob
lained a reaction, which he expressed as follows: 
Cr.II,+OCII-CCl, = C.H,(OH)CH-CCla a compound oblaincd 
by Jotsitcht from Grignard reaction. 

Strange as it may appear, none of these i1westigator , al
though stndying the same reaction as that of Baeyer, seemed to 
hm·e discovered the dehydrating action of aluminum chloride . 
. \ t least, none of them ever said a word about dehydration in 
their respecti,·e papers. . \fter studying the reaction yery care
fully, in eYery case Frankforter and Kritchevsky§ showed that 
their assumption was verified, and that the reaction with alumi
num chloride was found to be much more simple than was 
preYiously considered. They aL o showed that aluminum 
chloride. not only acted as a simple dehydrating agent, but also 
as a catalyst in some of the reactions. For example, in one ca e, 
not only cliphenyltrichloroethane, but also a sub. tance of the 
formula C.,1 I,, Cl2- HO.II Cl identical with that obtained by 

r Ber. 5. l nns. 
• Bull 45, 226. 

•• Ber. 26, 1 n52. 
t Com pt. R!'nd. 141, 201. 
t .T. RuRs. Ph)·s. Chem. Soc. 34, 96. 
Uour .. \111. Chem. So~. 36, 1516. 
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Combes, was obtained. This could be explained only by ca
talysis and not by dehydration. It was further found to be a~ 
universal as su lphuric acid in its application as a dehydrating
agent. 

?\otwithstanding the fact that aluminum chloride has been 
used by many in reactions with oxy-compouncl , aldehydes and 
ketones, except chloral, have hardly been used in this connection. 
\\'alker and Spencer§ have shown that aluminum chloride dis
solves in organic compounds, especially those containing more 
than one oxygen atom, giving additiYe compounds with aluminum 
chloride. Thus they obtained organo-aluminum compounds of 
ethers, acetic acid, anisol, phenetole, etc. 

It must be pointed out, however, that Eugene \tVasst stated 
in his work with clichlorether and benzene, whereby he obtained 
hydrocarbons of the formulae Cenl I,, and C11 l I 14 , tint 
aluminum chloride acted as a dehydrating agent. It is in
teresting to see that he expressly uses the word "liess mich 
l'ermuten." By treating dichlorether alone, he says, he obtainer! 
an oil resembling in properties monochloralclehyde. Evidently 
either the reaction was very complex or the dichlorether was not 
pure enough. In any case, it cannot be explained how he ob
tained monochloraldehycle by the action of aluminum chloride 
on clichlorether, because the action of aluminum chloride in that 
reaction is neither dehydrating nor catalytic. Even supposing 
that dehydration took place in the . econcl step of the reaction, 
that is, between monochlor-aldehycle and benzene, it is difficult 
to understand how he obtained hydrocarbons, instead of chlor
compounds. \\'ith benzene and chloral diphenyltrichlorethane 
wa obtained in this laboratory and not a hydro-carbon. 

It will thus be seen that the dehydr~tingyroperties of alumi
num chloride were not known to pre\'tous investigator., and if 
known at all, as in the case of \V~. s, it wa._ only a vague as ump
tion. which the author. never tned to verify by further experi
ments. Frankforter and KritcheYsky were thus justified in 
calling their reaction as "New Phase" of catalysis. The new 

~Trans. Chem. Roe. 85, 1082. 
tBPr. 15 (l). ll~8 . 
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n:action is identical in effect with Baeyer's reaction. The rela
tionship between Friedel ancl Crafts' reaction and Grignard's 
reaction on the one hand, and Baeyer's reaction and the "New 
l'liase" of catalysis of Frankforter and Kritchenky on the 
r1ther, can thu be tabulated: 

Friedel and Crafts 
C.II,+OCH--CC13+Al,Cle=C.H,-CH(OH)CC1,+Al,CI. 

Grignard 
c .n .+;\Ig+I,+OCH -CCl3= c.H,-CH (OH)CCJ3+ :\IgL 

Bacy er 
2 c ,I I,+ OCH - CC!,+ H_SO, = ( c.H,) ,CH - cc1. + H,O + H,SO, 

Frankforlcr & Krilchcvsky 
2 c n ,+OCH-CC13+Al,Cl. = (C.H,),CH-CCJ3+H,O+.A1,c1, 

Extension of "New P hase": 
The following re carch was taken up to study this ")/"ew 

Phase" of catalysis, that is. the clehyclrating action of aluminum 
chloride in the reaction of aldehydes \\•ith other organic com
pounds. Halogen compounds, whether alkylhalidcs, acid chlo
rides or chlorine substituted ethers or alclchydcs, were i1wariably 
used in Friedel and Crafts' reaction. It was thought, therefore, 
of studying this "N cw Phase" on simple aldehydes without any 
chlorine in them. Thus the reaction of formaldehyde on organic 
compounds first suggested itself. . \ s formaldehyde was very 
inconvenient to work with. it was decided to use trioxymcthylene 
instead. The study of formaldehyde, however, was taken up 
later, in order to determine whether or not its reaction wa 
identical with that of trioxymcthylene. 

On going over the literature of both formaldehyde and 
trioxymethylene, it was founcl that none of them had been 
usecl with aluminum chloride, although chloral and dichlor
trioxymcthylenc were. foormaldehyde, as such \\·as . tuclied by 
Racyer in his reaction. and by several others who repeated his 
work. It wa. also studied in connection with its reaction on 
cyclohexanol in presence of hydrochloric acid by :\farce! :\Iurat 
and Cathala: in which they obtainecl a compound of the formula 

• J. Pharm. Chem. YII, 6, 289- 292. 
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CGIIllO-CII2-0CnII11. It was studied by Madsen** in ; r~
paring methyleneclisalicylic acid from formalin and ~a lie\ h 
acid in the presence of hydrochloric acid. But the behaviur nf 
formaldehyde had never been studied in the presence of alu1111-
nu111 chloride. Much less had been done with trioxymethylcne. 
It hacl neither been used by Baeyer in hi reaction, nor hy ;my 
others, even in the pre. ence of hydrochloric acid. :Much less, 
therefore, had it been used in the pre ence of aluminum chloride. 
It was, however, found that GrassC and Masellit had used dichlor
trioxymethylene with Lenzene in the presence of aluminum 
chloride, ancl had obtained diphenylmethane. They had obtained 
trioxymethylene hyclrate CII2 (0CII20TIL by treating trioxy
methylene with water and acetic acid. By further treating this 
hydrate with hyclrochloric acid, they obtained clichlortrioxy 
methylene. They assumed that hydrochloric acid broke down 
the ring compound into formaldehyde, at the same time form
ing a hydrochloric ClCTI20H. This latter compound they 
believed then reacted with benzene, forming dyphenylmethane. 
They failecl to prepare any of the oxycompouncls. 

The molecular structure of trioxymethylene is generally con
sidered to be a ring compouncl, in which the oxygen and the 
methylene groups are symmetrically arranged. In case the ac
cepted theory is a fact, it was hoped to prepare condensation 
products by breaking the ring ancl substituting hydrocarbon 
radicals for one or more of the oxygen atoms, as indicated by 
the fol lowing formulae: 

CH / O.CH, .R Q/ CH,.R 
•-........o .CH,.R -........cH,.R 
It is well known that trioxymethylene acts quite differently 

from other aldehycles. It absorbs clry hydrochloric acid, giving 
clichlormethylether, (CII2Cl) 20. Treated with hydrochloric acid 
at one hundrecl clegrees, it breaks clown into CrI,.Cl and 
TT.COOH. It al~o gives clithiotrioxymethylene (C,TI0 S})L.l f}), 
by treatment with TI2 S. 

Littler.chiecl ancl Thimme• have hown the difference of 
behavior of trioxymethylene with hydrochloric acid, as com-

•• ,\rch. PhRrm. 245, 42-48. 
t Gaz. 28. 177. l VS. 
• .\ nn. 334, 1- W. 
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; ;, red \\'ith that of formaldehyde, methylal, etc. Auerbach and 
1 :,, r.;chall ** ha \·e abo shown the difference of be ha \·ior of trioxv-
111l't hylcnc from forn1alclcdydc and other polyoxymcthylencs. ' 

~uch considerations as these strengthened the hope of ob
t:1i 11i11g some oxycompouncls from the reaction. But in none of 
the experiments oxycompouncls could he prepared. The re
:i1·t io11 of triO'.;:ymethylene and the hydrocarbons varies \\'idely. 
depending upon the conditions under \\·hich the reaction takes 
place. This might perhaps account fo r not obtammg oxy
rom pounds. 

It might he of interest to note here that trioxymethylene, 
tliou~h ne\·er -.tudied in connection with Friedel and Crafts' 
rc;iction. ha~ hccn studied in connection \\'ith the ( ;rignan['.; re
anion . which is so similar to Friedel and Crafts', as shom1 in 
the preceding table. Grignard, together with Tissier• obtained 
primary alcohols from the reaction of trioxymethylene and 
organo-magnesium compounds in ether solution. Thus they ob
tained propyl alcohol from trioxymethylene and magnesium 
ethyl bromide. butyl alcohol from trioxymethylene and magne.;ium 
propyl hromirle. henzyl alcohol from trioxymethylene and mag
ne,ium hrnzyl bromide, etc. 

Tiffenean and Delange! repeated the experiments of (;rig
nanl and sho\\'ed that the benzylalcohol obtained hy ( ;rignard 
was not the normal product. but was isomeric with o-tolyl
carhinol. They further showed that this abnormal heha\·ior 
\\·as peculiar to trioxymethylene, all other aldehydes gi\·ing the 
normal product. 

Paul larret obtained mesitylcarhinol ,.lT, (CIT..) 2 .Cll}llT. 
dixylylethane. mesitylene and dixylymethylether hy reacting 
trioxymethylene \\'ith magnesium mesitylbromide. 

Thus trioxymethylene has never been used before. either 
with sulphuric acid or with a luminum chloride and consequently 
no condensation products have e\·er been made. It \\'ill he shown 
in this paper that no oxycompounds could be prepared from 

•• ('hf'm. ('C'nl'I. Jn07 TT. 1731-1735. 
• ('ompt. R<'nd. 134, lOi-1 OR. 
t ('ompl. H!'n<l. 137, 573-5i.'i. 
t Co mpt. HC'nd. 151, l Vi . 
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trioxymethylene and other organic compounds, thou.gh ~uch a 
thing \\'as expected. It wi ll further be shown that tnoxym~thy
lene reacting on organic compounds in the presence of aluminum 
chloride in many instances gives the same condensation product~ 
as formaldehyde gives in the presence of sulphu ric acid. ~t 
will al o be shown that formaldehyde reacts similarly on organic 
componds, whether in the presence of sulphuric acid or aluminum 
chloride. 

EXPERIMENT AL. 

Gc11cral M ct hod: 
The method used in preparing the compounds was as fol

lows: The two reacting ubstances were mixed together in a 
definite proportion in a flask, and then powclerecl andydrou~ 
aluminum chloride was added piece-meal to the required extent 
at ordinary temperature, except in a few cases where the tem
perature was kept near zero. - Hydrochloric acid gas was liber
ated in great quantities in every case. The mixture was stirred 
constantly, either by hand or by some automatic device. The 
reaction was allowed to take place for an hour or two. until 
all the aluminum chloride was added, and then the flask was 
kept at room-temperature for three or four clays, lo allow the 
completion of the reaction. Afterward the product "·as 
treated with ice-cold water and sometimes with pieces of ice if 
the temperature seemed to rise fast enough. The oily layer that 
arose to the urface of the water was separated from it, washer\ 
. CYeral times with water to remove all hydrochloric acid. dried. 
and then . ubjected to distillation. It was sometimes distilled 
,,,·ith . team. ometime. in 7·arno, as the particular case clemanderl . 
In some ca es alcohol, ether or acetone was added to the oi ly 
layer. to . ee if anything could be precipitated out, and if so, it 
wa. precipitated, and purified bv redissolving and reprecipitati ng 
several time. , and finally when found nu re enough, was analyzed. 
If much material remained in the fi ltrate, it was subjected to 
di tillation. Xothing was looked for in the water, except when 
it was suspected that it had di .. olved some of the product. 

The reaction of trio. ·ymethylene on hydrocarbons was as 
a rule very imple, and the ame conden ation products were 
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0' itai11ed as had been by Baeyer with formaldehyde, and by 
!"1 1Ldel and Crafts with methylene chloride. 

4R. H+(CH,O),+AI,Cl,=CH,(R),+ 
R(CH),R+3H,O+H,+Al,Cl, 

ffr 11 ::r11c a11d Trioxy111etliylc11e: 
To _;()() cc of benzene in a beaker were added 35 grams of 

trioxymethylene, and the mixture cooled to zero by surrounding 
\\'ith ice and \\·ater. .\n automatic device kept the mixture 
~ tirrcd continuously and three or four grams of aluminum chlo
ride were added e\·ery fe\\' minutes, until about 170 grams were 
added. The stirring wa continued for about sel'en hours-the 
temperature ne\·er rising above 20 degrees, and most of the time 
it \1·as below 10 degrees . 

. \ fter about _;o grams of aluminum chloride had been added, 
the color of the mixture changed to a reddish brown and copiou · 
fumes of hydrochloric acid gas were liberated. .\fter the stir
ring was stopped. hydrochloric acid still continued to pa. s off. 
The mixture was then kept in a refrigerator for three or four 
rlay~. . \t the encl of that time, it was remo\·ed and ice water 
was added in order to decompose the product and dissoh·e the 
aluminum chloride. . \fter a sufficient quantity of \rnter was 
added. an oily substance, with an aromatic smell, . eparated out 
and Aoated on the surface of the water, while some solid sub
stance remained at the bottom of the Aask. There was also 
some solid material, lighter than water, but heavier than oil, 
which distributed itself between the two Javers. The whole ma. s 
was then extracted with ether. • \II dis. oll'ed, except the solid 
substance at the bottom of the Aask, and two layers, one o f the 
water and one of the ether extract, were visible. The ether 
solution was then separated from the water and the insoluble 
substance, which was set aside for further treatment. 
. The ether extract, after being dried, wa. subjected to frac-

tional distillation at ordinary pressure and the distillates were 
collected as fol lows : (a) bet ween -+O -80 . ( b) 80 -UO , ( c) 2.;o -
280 . and (cl) 280° -3o0 . . \ preliminary examination showed that 
distillate (a) was largely ether with benz ne. Distillate (b) wa. 
largely benzene with dissolved h}'drochloric acid .. \fter distilling 
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the fraction ( b) the temperature suddenly rose from 130' to :;.,i', 
and an aromatic liquid continued to distill over, until the templ 1.t

ture of 280 was reached. Then a yellowish white substance r 1i .' 
somewhat waxy nature passed over and solidified on the cot1l 
walls of the condenser. This substance continued to distill until 
the temperature had reached 3h0 . Distillation was then stopJ ed . 
as the tarry resinou material remaining in the flask sho\\·ed 
igns of decomposition. 1\ peculiar blue fluorescence was ob

served in the distillate. The tarry material was set apart for 
further treatment. 

,\ s the yield of products was not quite satisfactory, the 
above experiment was repeated, varying the conditions of tem
perature and the proportion of trioxyi11ethylene to benzene. In 
all the case. the <:ame product~ were obtained, although the yield 
of the liquid and solid distillates (c) and (cl) Yaried in each case. 
In the above experiment, for instance, the liquid distillate (c) 
was rather mall as compared with those in other cases. \Vhen 
40 gram. of trioxymethylene were used under exactly similar 
conditions, the yield of both ( c) and (cl) di tillates was greater, 
and when :o grams of trioxymethylene were used, there was a 
sti ll greater yield. On the contrary, when 100 grams of trioxy
methylene were used, there was a very good yield of the liquid 
di~tillate (c), but not enough of the solid distillate (cl) . E,·en 
when the temperature of the reaction was as high as .10 degrees, 
the same products were obtained, although the yield of the two 
distillates varied. 

The liquid distillate ( c) was redistillecl, after which it 
showed signs of cry. tallization. The reclistilled aromatic oil was 
cooled in a freezing mixture, when it cry tallized in colorless 
prismatic needle<:, with the melting point between 2() and 27° 
degrees. It wa. at once suspected to be diphenylmethane. IIence 
it wa. compared with Kahlbaum's diphenylmethane in appear
ance, crystalline form, boiling point and other characteristics. 
Kahlbaum'. diphenylmethane, although marked "C.P.", was 
found to be impure. It was a yellowish colored liquid, which 
began to di. tiH at 2.14 . and continued to di . till until 2()1 . .\ fter 
di~tillation, howe,·er, it became colorl ess and cry talli zed at once, 
in colorle. ~. prismatic needles. with m.p. 2() -27'. 

The diphenylmethane prepared in this laboratory, distilled 
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hl' ' ·. u 11 .:?.'() 0 and 2()2 - . lt was perfectly colorless and crystallized 
a t • ill'l'. The nrious tests indicated that it was diphenylme
tli;t1ll'. lt is interesting to note that all the homologues of diph
l'nyli11l'tha11e ha\·e a tendency to oxidation in the air, probably in 
tlil' prc~rnce of light: for dipheny lmethane and its homologue 
bcconie yellowish in color after being kept for some time. 

l\aeyer• \\·as probably the first to obtain diphenylmethane 
by the action of formaldehyde on benzene in the presence of 
acetic and sulphuric acids. Later Friedel and Crafts .. obtained 
tlic ,;ame thing by the action of m ethylene chloride Cll 2Cl 2 on 
IJ<.:nzcne in the presence of aluminum chloride. Crassi and Ma
scllit obtained it by the action of dichlortrioxymethylcne on ben
zene in the presence of aluminum chloride. \·ery recently ~as
tukof":j: repeated Haeyer's experiment and showed that phen;·l
fornrnl \\·a.; formed as a result of the reaction bet ween formalde
hyde and benzene, \\·hich on dry distillation yielded, not only 
cliphcnylmethane, but also toluene, xylene, anthracene and 
~ynanthrene. 

The solid distillate (cl), which passed over between 280° 
and 3()0" , was finally clissoh·ecl in a mixture of hot benzene con
taining a little alcohol. as this mixture was found to gi\'e the be. t 
results. On cooling the solution, a leafy white substance with 
pearly lustre crystall ized out. This \\'as filtered out, \\·ashed with 
alcohol se\·eral times to remove the last traces of cliphenylme
thane, and lastly recrystallized three or four times. The pure 
Cf\'stals thus obtained melted at 210 -211 °. The crvstals in and 
ot;t of the solution, showed a beautiful blue ftuor~scence, and 
were monoclinic in structure. The analysis of the substance 
ga\'e: 
Found C=9-L50; 11=5.6.-. Cal. for Ci.II, •. C=9.J..38; 

H=5.62 
Kahlbaum's . \nthracene as compared \\'ith that prepared in this 
labora tory melted at .:?12 -213 . Both gi\·e identical anthraqui
nones ;ind anthraccne picrates in reel needles, which decomposed 
by the addition of more alcohol. .\11 other tests, both physical 
and chemical, confirmed it to be anthracene. 

• n~r. 5. 1000. 1872. and Jhid 6. 220-221. 
•• .Inn. ('him. Ph~·s. YI. 2, 263-277, 1887. 
t C:az. 28, 177 ·500. 1800. 
t .J. Huss. Ph~·s. ('hem. Soc. 35, S25, 1903. 
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Baeyer obtained hydro-anthracene, wh ich p robably ch~n;.:vl 
to anthracene on disti llation. )la tukoff, who repeated his ('.
periment , also obtained anthra~ene. Friedel and Craf.~s ~btaincrl 
it by action of methylene chloride on benzene. Anschutz on thl' 
other hand, obtained it by the action of acetylenetetrabrom1rll' 
on benzene in the presence of aluminum chloride. But more 
interesting is the fact that Dewar and Jones** obtained anthra
cene by the action of nickel carbonyl on benzene in the presence 
of aluminum chloride. Of course. they d id not get diphcnylmc
thane, but instead, obtained benzaldehyde. 

The fact that diphenylmethane and anthracene are the two 
principal compounds formed in the reaction, throws some light 
on the nature of the reaction, although the thi rd compound yet to 
IJc isolated from the resinous tar, is not considered. If justifi 
able from the data at hand, the reaction can be explained thus: 

4C,H,+(CH,O),+Al,Cl, = CH,(C,H,),+ 
Ci,H,o+3H,O +II,+Al,Cl,, . 

. \ . both di phenylmethane and anth racene were form eel in 
this reaction, it was concluded that either the trioxymethylene 
molecule must not be ymmetrical, or else, diphenylmethane must 
give anthracene by a further action of trioxymethylene on it. 
Racyer had obtained dihydro-anthracene by treating diphenylme
thanc \\·ith formaldehyde in the pre ence of sulphuric acid. In 
order to determine whether or not trioxymethylene, gives anthra
cenc by reacting on diphenylmethane, the following experiment 
wa. tried: 

Diphc11ylmctha11c and triox_\•111ethylcnc: 
To .'iO grams of diphenylmethane, 9 grams of trioxymethy

lcne \\·ere added and then 20 grams of a luminum chloride, added 
piecemeal. Hydrochloric acid gas was liberated in abundance. 
showing that the reaction was taking place. After the reaction 
was complete, the product was treated with water, as mentioned 
before. The oily layer extracted with ether, separated from the 
\Yater, an_cl the ether extract subjected to distillation. :--Jothing 
\\:as obtained fron' :he distillate , except ether and unchanged 
d1phcnyl111cthane. The distilling wa discontinued when the tern-

• .\ nn. 235, 176. 
••Trans. 'h m. Soc. 85, 213-222. 
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pc rat me reached 400°. The residue that remained in the 
di stilling flask was a resinous, tarry substance, identical with 
that olitainccl from benzene and trioxymethylene. This may 
pcrhap~ mean that the tarry matter is a condensation product of 
diphenylmcthane and trioxymethylene. This experiment proves 
that anthracene is not formed by the further action of trioxymc
thylene on cliphcnylrnethanc, as was the case in Bacyer's experi
ment, ,,·hen anthracene was formed by the action of formalde
hyde 011 diphcnylrncthane. This experiment shows that, either 
the trioxyrncthylcne molecule is un symmetrical, or that it acts 
abnormal in certain cases . \Vhi chever it may be, the fact is. 
that trioxymethylene docs not act on diphenylmethane in the 
pre:;cnce of aluminium ch loride , like formaldehyde in the pres
ence of sulphuric acid. 

!3c11:::c11c a11d Trioxy111ctliylc11c: 

The tarry residue that was set apart for further treatment, 
was now taken up for examination. It was dissolved in chloro
form, in which it was almost completely soluble, and the insolu
ble material. if any. was separated by filtration. The clear, dark 
filtrate, when acetone or methyl alcohol was added. the color 
changed to a dark brown, resulting in a colloida l solution. \\Then 
a drop of hydrochloric acid wa added and the solution shaken . 
~ dark brown precipitate separated. This reprecipitatcd several 
times. vaporized at abo\'e 130°, but did not sho\\· a definite melting 
point. It was found to be extremely difficult to obtain a large 
quantity of this material, as it precipitated a sticky mass. Ilence, 
the. bromine derivati,·e was prepared by the action of bromine. 
which reacted with it vigorously. The product was treated with 
water to remo\'e any excess of bromine and the residue, after 
being dried. was dissolved in chloroform. Only re. inous ma
terial was obtained after cnporation. The addition of alcohol 
or acetone to it precipitated a yellowish bro\\·n powder. After 
several rcprccipitations. the substance \\·as found to be still im
pure, shrinking at about JoO. but decomposing at between IR0' -
200 . So the brown powder was washed with ether . e\·eral times. 
until the filtrate showed no precipitation upon the addition of 
alcohol. The precinitate from this ether filtrate was yellow and 
,·aporizcd at 140 '-l.;O. The residue left on the filter paper . after 
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wa hing with ether, shrank at 150°, and decomposed at.::?()( ' \n 
analy is of the compound and its bromine determinati o1 · ,.\·e 
C4 . 21I2Br, a the empirical formula . This formula do< · ot 
agree with any of the theoretical possibilities. This may 1 ·an 
that the compound was not pure enough to give any definitv .tta. 

In order to study whether or not trioxymethylene f(Jrms 
similar compound with other hydrocarbons in the pre~Cll l l' of 
aluminum chloride, the following experiments were conducted, 
substituting other organic compounds in tead of benzene: 

Toluene and Trioxy111cth3•lene: 

Fifty grams of trioxymethylene were suspended in 400 ~.c. 
of toluene in a beaker and 100 grams of aluminium chloride 
were added piecemeal, at an ordinary temperature. A large 
amount of heat was liberated, but the temperature was not al
lowed to ri e above 65 degrees. The whole mass changed to a 
reddish brown color, and abundant fumes of hydrochloric acid 
were given off. The upper layer howed a deep blue fluor es
cence. The product was kept in a cool place for four days and 
after treating with ice water, was subjected to the same process 
de cribed under benzene. Then it was distilled under ordinary 
pressure and the di ti llates were collected thus. (a ) bet\\'een 50 -
120°, (b) between 290 -310°, and (c) between 310°~400° . Th~ clis
ti llate (a) was found to consist of ether, toluene, benzene and a 
few drop of xylene. After the disti llate (a) passed over, the 
temperature at once arose to 290°. At this point an oil began 
to di till over, until a temperature of 310 was reached. Then a 
~er~1i~solid, yellowish and waxy in nature, began to distill and 
sohcl1 fy on the wall of the condenser. The solid continued to 
pa'i. O\'er, until a temperature of 400° was reached. Owing to 
sig~1. of decompo ition, the distilling was discontinued. A dark 
res1nou substance remained in the flask as in the case of benzene. 
This wa .. et aside for further investigation. 

The oil collected between 290° and 310° on reclisti Jlation 
pa .. eel O\·er at 2 5° and 2 7° . It wa a colorless odorless oil, 
with a brilliant. blue fluore cence. It could not b~ crystallized, 
even after c.oolmg to zero. On analysis it gave numbers for 
C1 .. 1I,.; or chtoluylmethane. Both physical and chemical prop-
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ertic , '" rrcspondecl with those of ditoluylmethane, a substance 
ohta it1Ld ill Friedel and Crafts from methylenechloride, toluene 
and ;il 11 111i11u111 chloride. \\'eiler* obtained the same thing by 
Bae~ L r \ reaction from methylal and toluene. 

The semi-solid distillate ( c) was dissolved in a mixture of 
alcohol a nd benzene and crystallized from it. The crystal were 
yello11· ~cales. monoclinic in structure. This substance was re
~rystallizcd se1·eral times, until there was no change in the 111elt-
111g point. The crystals, thus purified, melted at 225°-226° . 
. \naly -; is ::rnd general properties checked well for dimethylan
~hraccne. a compound prepared by Friedel and Crafts, by treat-
111g toluene and methylenedichloride with aluminum chloride. 
Jt i-; interesting to note that , \nschi.itz obtained the same sub
stance hy treating toluene and acetylenetetrabromide with alumi
n:1m chloride. The di111ethylanthracene obtained by Friedel and 
C rafh and \nschiitz was of a yellow color with a melting point 
at 2.:2.~ -220 . Friedel and Crafts obtained the same substance by 
treating toluene and henzalchloride and aluminum chloride 
\\'al·ltendorff and 7i11cke* obtained the same dimethylanthra
~ene . LeYauxt repeated almost all the experiments of previous 
ttll"estigators in connection with ditoluyl111ethanc and dimethyl
;uithraccne. 1 le obtained the sa111e dimethvlanthracene hv dif
ferent methods. I fe also showed that ditoluylm ~ thane, b)· fur
ther action of metlwlenedichloride and aluminum chloride. 
changed to din1etlwla1~thrace•1e, and that anthracene for111ed a 
compnund with alu;11inum chloride of the type of 

CH / CH.Al.CJ;--...... C II 
' . --.... CHCl ,./ • ' 

Tt is much more interesting to note that , \nschi.itz and lm
menddorft obtained the same dimethvlanthracene bv toluence and 
aluminum chloride alone. - -

.\s this reaction is evidently an exact duplicate of the re
action with benzene, it may be represented as follow 

4C.TT,, . CH,+(CII,O),+AJ,Cl,, = 
CII,(C0I-I.. CH,),+ C"1Ls+3H,O + H, + A!,Ct,. 

• ll!'r. 7. 1181-1189 . 
.. lkr. 10. 11~2. 
t. \nn. Chim . l'h\'S (YJH) 20 , 433-50 . 
t n er. 17. 2816. · · 
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o-Xylrne and Trio.ry111ethylene: 
To a mixture of SOO grams of o-xylene B.p. 142 and SO 

grams of trioxymethylene, 100 grams of aluminum chloride 
were added piecemeal at ordinary temperature and with constant 
stirring. During the reaction, the temperature aro e to 65° and 
copiou fumes of hydrochloric acid were liberated. The upper 
layer of the product showed a deep greenish-blue Auorescencc. 
while the lower was dark brown in color. After the product was 
allowed to stand at ordinary room temperature for three days, 
the reaction seemed to have been complete. It was then treated 
with ice\rnter and extracted with et lier. After eparating the 
ether extract from the water, it was distilled at ordinary pres
sure. The distillates were collected as follows: (a) between 
70 -ISO. (b) 200 -330, (c) 330 -400°. After these distillates 
were removed, there remained in the Aask a tarry substance, as 
in previous in. tances. Distillate (a) consisted of a mixture of 
hydrocarbon~. like benzene. toluene, xylene and pseudocumene 
The distillate (b) when redistilled ga\'e fractions: ( 1) 308 -310°, 
(2) 311 -313°, ( 3) 314 -310°, (4) 325°-350°. ,\JI these fractions 
showed a wonderful blue Auore. cence, much more so than in the 
ca"e of cliphenylmethane and ditoluylmethane. The fraction 
that passed over between 311°-313° wa. redistilled several times 
and then analyzed. .\nalysis gave numbers for ( 171 Iw or 
dixylylmethane. a compound prepared for the first time in this 
laboratory. This compound, nor any of its i. omers, have ever 
been made before, although a substance of the same empirical 
formula. a durylbenzyl compound has been prepared by Friedel 
and raft. and . .\dor". It is rather . trange that Friedel and 
Crafts should not have obtained this compound by the reaction 
of methylenedichloride on xylene in the presence of aluminum 
chloride. The molecular weight 0f dixylylmethane was not de
termined by the usual methods. IIo\\·ever, it was calculated from 
Longen scu '" formula: 

T T 
--=n an<l -=37, for liquids, where T= 
1000 ).f 

the absolute melting point or boiling point, D=den ity, :\.[= 

• <'ompt. Rend. 88, 0. 
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molern L r \n~ight. and n=the number of atoms in the molecule. 
Thus di:--y lylmethane gave, on calculation, 36.24 atoms in the 
molecule ;111d the molecular weight, 2-1-9. Theoretically, there are 
37 atoms i11 the moleciile and the molecular weight of dixylyl
methanc ts 2.2-1-. The other fractions passing over at between 
30R -311 and 31-1- -31!) . evidently must be isomers of dixylyl
methane. as they would gi\·e the same molecular weight from 
T.011gcm'<cu·s formula. This may mean that some o-xylene was 
changed lo 111-xylene by aluminum chloride, which probably may 
account for the isomers. 

It is interesting to observe the regularities in the boiling 
points of the homologues of diphenylmethane, which give a rule 
peculiar to this polycyclic group. Diphenylmethane boil at 
2ri0 -.2h2. ditoluylmethane at 285' -287°, clixylylmethane at 311 ' -
313 , dimcsitylmethane at 335°-337' , showing a con tant rise of 
about 2 .; 0 for each aclclition of two methyl groups. Kopp 
obsen·ed a rise of 30 degrees for each addition of a methyl 
group. as in the case of benzene, b. p. 80° .5, toluene, b. p. 111' , 
o-xylenc b. p. 1-1-2° and pscuclocumene b. p. 171 . This he 
found true. only when the methyl group entered the ring. 

Density of Dixylyl111ctha11e at 25. 

Pyknometer+water ...... . ........ =-1-1 ...J-21 
Pyknometer alone .. . ...... .. ...... = 23. 936 

·weight of water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 i ...J- 5 

Py]rnomeier+clixddrnethane ...... =-1-0. 9i0 
P;·knometer alone .. , ............... = 23. 936 

·weight of clixylylmethane. . . . . . . . . . 17. 03-1-

t 0 W'D .0012 (\Y'-W) 
By ihe well known formula cl =--

4 0 w w 
corrected for the buoyancy of the air, the \'alue of den ity comes 
to he .9711. 
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/ 'iscosity of Di.rylynu thane at 25. 
Hours Min. 

Water ......... = 0 · '1 
Dixylylmethane= 1 5 

By the well known formula: 

v 
tobe13.35. 
T 'fra111ctl!y/a11t/iracc11c: 

Sec. 
-±3 
50.8 

t,XD ' 

t,XD 

\ To run through tlw 
f app.1r<1tus. 

the viscosity come.; 

The distillate ( c) passing O\·cr between 330 --WO could not 
be distilled through LiclJi1(s condenser, as it sol idi fied in the sidc
tube of the distilling Aask and blocked the passage. So an air 
condenser was used with satisfactory re. ults. The distillate 
\\'as a yellow semi-solid, waxy in nature. This was washed o\·cr 
the filter paper \\'ith chloroform, when it carried away the oily 
substance, lca\'ing behind yellow crystalline solid. The solid was 
then recrystallized from a mixture of warm benzene and 
alcohol sc\'cral times, when the substance was obtained in a pure 
form. It cry. tallizcd in yel low, monoclinic plates of pearly lus
tre. In solution it showed an in ten . c, green Auorcsccncc, in
stead of blue or violet, as in the pre\·ious cases. The substance 
docs not melt sharply. but decom]loses at 2.23 -235 . It can he 
sublimed like other antliraccncs, and the sublimed cry. tals show 
wonderful irridc ccncc. . \naly 1s gave: 

Found C = 92. 23 and II= i. 22 Cale. for "H" 
= 92. 30 and H = i. iO 

The molecular weight determination hy the cryo. copic method 
ga\'e: 
Found 219 Cn.lc. for C"II" = 2,H 

Friedel and Crafts" prepared a tetramethylanthraccne from 
m-x\'lcnc \vith a 111. p. 16.2 -Ir13 , while .\ nschtitz** obtained from 
m-x~ !enc an entirclv different tctramcthvlanthraccnc \\'ith m. p. 
of aiiO\ c 2RO . Dc\\:ar and j one~t ohtain~cl the --amc tetramcthyl
anthraccne clcscrihecl by .\nsch itz, by treating m-xylcnc and 
nickel-carbonyl by aluminium chloriclc, \\'hich they designated a 

• .\nn . f'him. PhyR. \'J, 11, 268. 
•• .\nn. 235, 171. 

t TranR. Chl'm. Roe. 85, 213. 
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2:-IJi :,'1, t!,r i1ati1·e .. \mchiitz also obtained from o-x\'lene a 
tetramct li_1 t;111thraccne 1Yith a m. p. of 280 . \\·h ich Ricl;ter be
lie\·cd (() hL 1 :3 :.; :7 compound . 

It i~ l'\ ident from these facts that the compound prepared 
ah1J\·e j, a11 isomer of the one prepared by . \nschi.itz. The exact 
structure <1f it has not yet been determined, although from the 
structure 11f \nschi.itz"s compound , it appears to be 2 :-1-:o :R de
ri\·ati\'(>. There are three telramethylanthracenes possible fro111 
o-xylene. From what has already been stated concerning these 
r~actions. this one may be represented as analogous \\·ith those 
gn·en before. 
4C,TI, (CI f ), + (CH,0) 3 +ALCl6 = CH,[C,TI3(CH,),), 

+Ci,H"+II,+3II,O+:\!, I. 
'.-'ince the preliminary part of this work was published in 

the Journal of .\merican Chemical Society of July, 191-1-, Huston 
and Ewing* haYe \\·orked on p-xylene and trioxymethylene in 
the presence of aluminum chloride, under conditions similar to 
those in this paper. It must be stated here that the study of 
p-xylcne and trioxymethylene was not taken up in this laboratory 
for the s1111ple reason that the formation of anthracene was not 
ex1iected fro111 it. owing to steric hindrance. although the study 
of it \\·as intended to be taken up later. Contrary to all expecta
tions. ho\\'e\·er. this work \\"a. taken up by Huston and E\\·ing, 
and as their results are interesting, the work is described below. 

/'-Xylene and Trio.r\'111et'1 \'!enc: 
To .10 grams of p-xyiene 12 grams of trioxy111ethylene \vere 

added, and then 20 grams of al umi num chloride added piece
meal, \\·ith constant stirrino-. The temperature did not go beyond 
00 during the reaction."' Fumes of hydrochloric acid were 
liberated in abundance. . \ fter keeping th-e reaction mixture for 
five days at zero temperature. it was treated with ice-wa_ter and 
extracted __ with ether. :\ yellow precipitate was seen, \\-h1ch _was 
filtered off ll\· suction and washed with ether. TlllS recrystallized 
from benzen~ se\·eral times, gave a pure substance, which melted 
at 20-1- 0 -20.'i , with partial decomposi-tion. The analysis gave : 
Found: C=90 .69, H=8 . 7, Cale. for C,.H o 

C=91.2.+, H=8.76 
• J. Am. Chem. Soc. 37, 2394. 
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The molecular weight determination by the boiling point method 
gaYe 463; theoretical 460. This was designated mytll\ 1, ni.: d1s-
cli-p-xylyl methane. . 

The ftuore cent ether extract was distilled, collcct111g the 
distillates (a) 306°-319°, and (b) 330°-340°. The clistilbte ( a) 
redistilled passed over at 313°-316°. It solidified in long white 
needles, oluble in benzene, ether, chloroform and alcohol. It 
melted at 60-60.5. The molecular weight determination gav: 
231 ; theoretical 224. Analy i gave: Found: C=90.92, 11 - 8.9J 
Cale. for Ci,II 20 , -91.01, H=8.99. This, therefore, i~ di-p
xylylmcthane, an isomer of the di-o-xylylmethane, clesn ihcd in 

this paper. 
The di tillate (b) recrystallized from a mixture of benzene 

ancl alcohol, crystallized in colorless plates. It did not show t.he 
. lighte t fluorescence, neither did it have anything common with 
anthracene derivatives. It melted at 1S7°-1S8 . 1 lu~ton and 
Ewing beli eved this to be a trinucleur co111pound of the type of 
p-xyl y lmethy I-cl i-p-xy I y I methane. 

This partly different behavior of the reaction can be ex
plained by mean of steric hindrance that p-xylene offers for the 
formation of an anthracene deri\·ative. For anthracene forma
tion the second methylene group will have to enter in the ortho 
position to the first methylene group, which offers steric resist
anc~._ Ilence the two 111ethylene groups probably enter in para 
pos1t1011 to each other, and thus give rise to multi-nuclcur com
pound.. In the ca. e of o-xylene, however, it is quite different. 
The first methylene group can enter in the para position to one 
of the methyl group , in preference to other positions. Thus the 
econ.cl. methylene group also enters in the para position. ~o the 

remaining methyl group, or in other words, in ortho pos1llon to 
the fir t methylene group. An anthracene derivative is made 
possible thereby. 

It mu. t ~)e not.eel, however, that none of the previous in~·esti
gator . . \\·orkmg with CTT "C12 , CT f "0, methylal, or dichlortn~xy
mcthylene, could obtain compounds similar to those obta1n~d 
by I1 u. ton and Ewing. This shows that the evidence is more 111 

fa\'Or of the reaction mentioned in this paper, than of that in 
the c~. e of Ilu. ton ~nd Ewing, although their reaction might be 
explamed a being different, owing to steric hindrance. 
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Mesitylc11 c a11d Trio.vymeth:ylene: 

To .?00 grams of mesitylene 30 grams of trioxymethylene 
were adckd at ordinary temperature. Fifty-five grams of alumi
num chloride were added to it in small quantitie with constant 
stirring. The temperature never rose above 50 degree during 
the reaction. _ \s usual hydrochloric acid gas was liberated and 
the color of the mixture changed to a dark reel . The upper 
layer of the liquid showed a deep violet fluorescence. After al
lowing the reaction mixture to stand for two clays at ordinary 
room temperature. it was treated with ice-water as in previous 
cases, and extracted with ether. No sooner wa the ether added, 
than an amorphous substance of a yellow color wa precipiated 
from the oily layer. It was first thought to be an aluminum com
pound, but \\'aS found to be entirely organic. It distributed it
self between the upper layer of the ether and the lower layer of 
wa~er. It \\·as separated and washed with alcohol and re~rys
tall1zed from a mixture of benzene and chloroform several t11ne . 
It was not soluble in any other solvents, except benzene, chlo ro
form and carbontetrachloride. The purified substance melted at 
28() -28/ . 1t was a light yellow crystalline powder, giving all tl~e 
general charactertics of anthracene derivatives. In sulphunc 
a~id solution it ga\·e a deep red color, which on addition of pota -
s1um dichromate became deep green, a characteristic test for an
thr~cene derivati\·es given by Dewar and Jones.* >:o anthracene 
clenvative wa~ obtained b;· either Dewar and Jones or by Baey-

**. I . I I e:, _int ie1r respective \\·ork. It is evident that an ant iracene < e-
rl\·atl\·e cannot be made directly from mesitylene. On the con
trary, an anthracene derivative, either tetramethyl or hexamethyl, 
1s not impos~ible indirectlv. : \ luminum chloride may transforl'J 
part of mesitylene to pse~documene, thu. giving rise to a hexa
methylanthracene. o r one of the methyl groups of mesityl~ne 
may be detached from it, thus reducing it to m-xylene, which 
may give tetramethylanthracene. A multi-nucleur co1~1pou1H! o f 
t~ie type obtained by JI uston and Ewing, is also not 1mpos. 1ble. 
1 he analysis is rather low for both anthracene . It i. equally ~o 
for the multi -nucleur compound. 

• "I' m n~. C'hPm S 85 218 
•• Be r. 5, 1098. . oc. ' . 
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Found: C= 9.60, H=8.45. 
Cale. for C1sH1s. C=92 .10, 
Cale. for C,oH,,. C = 91 . 60, 
Cale. for c .. H,s. C=90.62, 

H=7.70 
H=8."10 
H=9.30 

'C'nfortunately the substance was not obtained i11 ~nflicient 
quantitie to make further analysi and molecular 11Tight deter-
mination . 

Di11iesityl111cthane: 

The filtered ether extract, when distillecl, gaYe thrc_c f~a~
tions, a follow: (a) 90°-2CX)°, (b) 200°-325°, (c) 32.: -3:i0 · 
.\t thi point it bowed sign of decomposition. The d1st11late 
(a) consi ted of mall amounts of benzene, toluene, xylene and 
mesit1lene. together with some ether. The second cbtillatc ap
peared at fir t a an oily liquid, but crystallized later on. The 
cry ta\ had an adhering oil, from which they were separated, 
by wa bing rapidly with ether on the filter paper, whereupon the 
oil)'. ub tance was immediately dissolved, leaYing the crystals, 
which were les soluble. Recrystallized from a mixture o! warm 
alcohol and ether, the purified crystals melted at 129 -130 . The 
cry.- t~l '~·ere white monoclinic plates. Analysis ga1·e numbers 
for <hmes1tylmethane, a substance first prepared by Baeyer, from 
mesitylene, formaldehyde and sulphuric acid. Both physical and 
chemical characteristics checked well for dimesitylrnethane. 

n11rc11e: 

The fraction ( c) between 325' -355° consisted of solids, to
gether 1Yith ome oil. Both the oil and the solid were extremely 
~oluhle in all the common solvents thus offerina areat difficulty 
. . ' h h 
111 separat111g them through crystallization. The crystals were 
th.erefor~ finally eparated from the oil by using unglazed porce
lam, wh1c:h. absorbed the oil. The crystals were then purified by 
recry. talhz111g from 95 per cent alcohol. The pure crystals 
melted at 79° - O . 

. · \ micro copic examination proved that the crystals " '.ere 
c11ffe.rent fro.m tho. e of dimesitylmethane. They were aniso
tropic, . homng beautiful colors when the nicols were crossed. 
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They \\.LrL 11 .. :\ ial \\·ith parallel extinction. Analysis gave: 

Found: C = 90. 2, H = 9. 65 
Calc. f1 n Ci,JI11; C=89.60, H=l0.40 

~-his did 1H t ha \·e any characteristics of an anthracene deriva
t1\·e, althou~h one of the anthracene derivatives, b-dimethylan
thracenc. m elts at 7 l 0 • The analysis, thoug h not o close for 
durene, is rather off for an anthracene derivative. It did not 
gi\·e an anthraquinone deri vative when treated \\'ith chromic 
acid. hut c\·oln·d ca rbon dioxide. Its clibromcompouncl melted 
at JfJ<J -..?00 . as dicl that o f durene. lts dinitrocompound \\·a.; 
identi~·1l \\ i1h that of durene. prepared by ,\nschiitz, ancl melted 
at 20.i -207 . There seem s to be no doubt, therefore, but that 
this substance is durene. 

That the above r eaction with mesitylene is complex, is e\·i
dent from the formation o f benzene, toluene, xylene and clurene. 
The formation of durene from the lower homologues \\'as ob
sen·ed hy .\nschiitz*, who first showed that all the benzene ho1110-
logues \\·ere formed . more or less, from a ingle homologue of 
benzene. by the action of aluminum chloride. 

PsC'11 rirJou111' llC' and Trioxy111C'tliylcnc: 

To 210 grams o f pseudocumene. 35 grams of trioxymethy
le.ne were added, and then 40 grams of a luminum chloride, added 
piece-meal , \rith constant . tirring. . \ t fi rst a luminum chloride 
~eemed to dissoh·e in the mixture, which became red in color. 
But later, when more a luminum ch loride \\'as added, the di . -
soh·e'.l aluminum ch loricle \\'as precipitated. and the color of the 
~olut1on \\·as changed to a bluish violet. Ihdrochloric acid \\·as 
l~herated in large ~1uant iti es. The temperature, during ~he re~c
tion, \\'as ne\·er more than 70 degrees. , \fter the reaction 1111x
tu.re \:·as kept at room temperature fo r three clays, it \\·a. treated 
wit.h ice-water. The water did not react viaorously \\·ith the re
action mixture. di~soh·ing the a luminum cl1loride, a. if did in 
other cases. Therefor e, it was kept co\·ered with water for abo~t 
three days. ::\o oil \\'as separated. but there was a sticky. solid 
mass at the bottom. The water was decanted. the solid mas 
washed sereral times with fre. h water, and after being dried. -• .\nn. 235. 178-rno. 
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wa di solved in a mixture of chloroform and ether ii~ t'· p ro
portion of 4 :1. The solution was of red color, but \\· li 1 ·1 <.it her 
more ether or alcohol was added, the color changed to t (lark 
brown. If more than a required quanti ty of alcohol is addecl . a 
. ticky ub tance of dark brown color is p recipitated. ·1 lie ,..ub
stance could not be precipitated as a powder, from the ( "lloiclal 
solution, by adding a drop or two of an electrolyte. It \\ a~ fou ncl, 
however, that pouring the colloidal solution from one hcakvr into 
another, from a height of a little more than twelve incl1v,;, pre
cipitated the substance in a fine powdered form. \\'hich ,;cttled 
do\\'n immediately. This was filtered and to the filtrate more al
cohol \\'as added, when the color of the solution changed. and the 
colloidal solution wa the re ult. It wa found later that methyl 
alcohol g!-lVe better results. The substance was precipitated hy 
the same method in thi case also. This was filtered all(l the 
filtrate was pre erved for distill a tion. The second substance clid 
not melt , hut vaporized completely, between 130°-140 . 

The . ubsta:ices could not be obtained in a sufticiently pure 
form fm- analvsis and molecula r weiaht determinations. The 
qualitatiYe test~ show, however, that cl1e substances arc hydro
carbon of the type of diphenylmethane and anthracene. 

Pyridine and Trio.t'}'111ethylene : 
To ~O grams of pyridine 7 grams o f trioxymcthylene were 

added in a beaker, which was placed in cold water. .\ bout 40 
gram. of anhydrous aluminum chloride were added piece-meal. 
\~'hen the al~rninum chloride wa being added. a Yiolent re~c
tion, arnountmg to almost an explosion, took place. and whi~e 
fumes of peculiar odor were liberated. No lwdrochloric acid 
ga. was liberated during the reaction, . bowing that it was being 
ahso.rb_ed by the reacting mixtures. A white solid was at first 
precipitated, bu t when more aluminum chloride was added, the 
white precipitate was redi ssolved and the color of the product 
changed _to dark red, becoming viscous at the same time. \Vhen 
the required quanti ty of aluminum chloride had been added, the 
mass became . ticky and almost olidi fied . It was kept at room 
temperature for almo t a year. 

\\'hen w~ter was added to the reacting mixture, it did 1_10t 
show any act1on on the product, but di solved all the matenal. 
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I_t was al~o ,_ci\uhle in alcohol, producing a reddi h brown solu
tion. \\"hen l'Yaporated, this solution gave a reddi h brown ub-
tance, crystallizing in radiating needle . It contained some 

a_luminum. The \\·ater solution, after being filtered, wa dis
tilled at ordinary pressure. Part of the substance passed over at 
below 100 . and was mostly water with some pyridine. The tem
perature then smlclenly rose to 200° and a white crystalline ub
stance, together \\·ith a reel oil, began to distill, until 260° was 
reached. The \Yhite crystals were separated from the oil and re
~i:_ystallized from alcohol. The purified crystals melted at 76°-
1I 0 . The\ \\en· \\·hi te needles and were soluble in water, alco
hol ancl acetone, but were insoluble in ether, benzene and chloro
form. They contained chlorine, as indicated by the flame test. 

On redistilling. much of the crystalline substance decom
posed. consequent ly yielding yery little of the pure ma_terial. A 
very large quantity of the reel oil, was obtained, which had a 
penetratin~ oclor. The crystalline substance, be~ng in uffici.ent 
for. analysis. was converted into a salt of platinum chloride, 
which melted at 130 -131 . The platinum determination was. 

howeYer, made. 
pt, cruciblc+substancc ............. = 32. 380 
pt, crucible only ................... = 32. 3.J:9 

substance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 031 

Hcalccl on a hlow pi pc: 
pt crucible+substance ............. = 32. 355 
pt, crucible only ................... = 32. 3.J:9 -
Lhc platinum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 006 

This giYes 19.6 per cent platinum in the alt. 
.\number of chlor and hydrochlor pyridine ar.e known, but 

none .of them seem to be identical with the crystalline sub tance 
:nentionecl ah.oYe. The following is a comparision _of t\~e known 
· ubstances mth the crystalline substance prepared in th1 labora-

tory: 
Knom1 Compounds of Pyridine. 

C:)I)\ l.HCI is insoluble in water. 
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C5H 3Cl 2 1 .HCl melts at 72°, boils at 130°, give~ ,1 yellow 
alt of (C5H 3 12N.HC1) 2PtC14 with 27% of Pt. . 

( 0H,.CJ2 , melt at 87° -88°, boils at 200° -220 , is l1bt1luble in 

water. 
:;II2Cl3N melt at 71° -72°, boil at 200°, is insolulill' in warm 

alcohol. 
(C)I ,,- IIC1) 2PtCl 1 is red, melts at 240° , is soluble in water 

but not in alcohol, has 34% Pt. 
( ,H5 NCl 2 ) 2PtC14 melts at 204°, has 30% Pt. 

ew Substance: 
Pyridine salt melts at 77°, boils at 200° -22°, is soluble in alco

hol, water and acetone, gives a yellow salt of Pt Cl,. '' hich melt" 
at 130°, oluble in water and alcohol, and has 19N/. of l't. . 

Formaneck* obtained a compound C)I,,Nl CO) f rom pyri
dine and formaldehyde after heating them for several hours. 
But it mu t be noted that the percentage of platinum does not 
agree with a compound of this type, nor with those al ready men
tioned above. The results agree better with compounds of ~he 
type of dyphenylmethane and anthracene. A compound \i~;;e 

H 2 (C,)I 1CL I1Cl) 2.PtC1 1 has 20.0 per cent of platinum while 
a compound like 

(C.H,Cl . HCl< gM:>c,HaClN .HCl),PLCl, 

has 19.70 per cent of platinum. 
In result, at least, the crystalline substance resembles more 

a compound of the anthraccne type than the type of cliphenylmc
thane. The red penetrating oi l, therefore, must be a compound 
of the type of diphcnylmethane. 

H exa11e and Trioxymethylene: 
To a mixture of 300 c.c. of hexane and 40 <rrams of trioxy

methylene, 175 grams of anhydrous aluminun~ chloride were 
a~lded, piece-.meal, with constant stirring. The reaction was not 
\1gor?u ~ 111 other cases, but wa very slow, although hydro
chloric acid ga began to be liberated soon after the first few 
gram of aluminum chloride were added. After a few hours the 
product changed to a dark red solid cake. Most of the un
changed hexane evaporated. The reaction mixture was kept for 

• Ber. 38, 944. 
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about a month a t room temperature, after which time, it was 
treated \\'ith ice- 11 ater. Thick white fumes began to be liberated 
as soon as the lc lllprrature arose beyond a certain point. When 
decomposed hy 11 a ter, the product separated into two layers, one 
of \\'ater, and the othrr of oil. Th e oil was a dark liquid , with a 
terpinelike odor, which solidified, when exposed for a time. 
}his solid was rrsinous and was transparent. It was dis~ol.Yed 
1~ ether and the ether sol uti on was subjected to vacuum d1 stilla
t1on . 

• :\ t .'iO 111.111. pressure a ye llow oil passed over, between 140° -
22q . Be.tween 220 -.Z.:i5 ° a greenish yellow oil distilled over, 
which so lidi fied to a resi nlike substance, and had the odor of a 
t~rpine. The yield, ho11·e,·er, 1Yas too small for furth er inves tiga
tio~ .. It is interesting to note in thi s connection, that there was 
a d1st111ct reaction bet ween hexane and tri oxym ethylene, although 
\Tastukoff* asserted that there was no reaction between hexane 
and trioxy111ethylenc in the p resence of aluminum chloride. After 
the preliminary 11·ork on trioxyrnethylene was publi shed in _tl!.e 
Journal of the . \merican Chemi ca l Society, vol. 36, 1529-1.131, 
-\ :.r. \T ast11kolf and C urin worked on trioxymethylene a nd some 
aliphatic hydrocarbons in the presence of a luminum chloride. 
By working 1rith cyclo-hexane a nd trioxyrnethylene in th e pres~ 
ence of alu111inum ch loride, they ob tain ed ( 1) hexameth ylbenzol, 
(2 ) an un identified com pound, probably dodecanaphtene, o r hy
drogenated diphenylmethane, or dicyclohexyl, (3) formolith. In 
their con~ lu sions, they asse rt that heptane a nd octane enter into 
the reaction. while pen tane a nd hexane do not. They furth er 
tate that a lu111inu111 chl oride does not react a lone on pentane, 

hexane, ~1eptane, octane and cyc lo hexane, forminO' ac!diti? n I?rod
ucts, which clearly p1·oves , they say, that their reaction 1s cltffer
cn~ from that of Custavson. It may be interesting to note that 
quite cont ra ry results we re obtai ned in this laboratory . The 
hexane u. eel in the reaction was Kahlbaum's preparation from 
P~tro l eum . It was fo und that hexane and octane reacted with 
tnoxymethylene 111uch more ea il y than pentane, am! heptane . 

Ben::c11c and F or111a!dcli \'de: 

~ reaction of tri~xymethyl ene in the presence of alumi
• J. Russ. Chem . SJc. 47, 46-52. 
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num chloride, though identical with Baeyer's reacti<" , many 
respects. appeared to differ slightly ,,·ith the reaction · i0nnal
dehyde in the pre ence of sulphuric acid. Baeycr 'li•. p1ctl an
thracene by the action of formaldehyde on diphe1 ~ l'lwthane, 
while the same compound could not be obtained in thi.., 1 .. lioratory 
by the action of trioxymethylene on diphenylmethanc .. Trioxy
methylene i known to ha\'e quite different propcrt1L"'. from 
formaldehyde. .' uch facts as the.;;e sugge ted the c'q icrnncnts 
'' ith formaldehyde. Five experiment were made ,,·ith innnalde
hycle and benzene in the presence of aluminum chloric\c. ln one 
instance formaldehyde was made by heating trioxy1mthylene, 
but as it polymerized immediately in the deli\'ery tuhc. and ex
ploded once, it wa thought better to produce the ga" hy some 
other method. Jn other cases formalclehycle \\'as produced by 
heating 40 per cent formaline and drying it with sulphuric _acid. 
100 c. c. of benzene were mixed with ::; grams of alu111111um 
chloride in each experiment, and dried formaldehyde gas \\'as 
pa .. ed through it . lowly. In the first experiment. the gas \\'as 
pa sec\ through for one hour, at a temperature of rn -20 . In 
the seconcl. it was pa.sed for two hours at the san1e temperatur~. 
In the third, it was pa sed for about three to four hours. unttl 
the olution wa. almo t saturated with formaldehyde. The tem
perature aro:e once to 42° during the experiment. The product 
hecame qt~ite viscous, at times solidifying in the cle\i,·ery tube, 
thu. blockmg the passage of the gas. In the fourth. the gas wa 
p:ls-.cd for two hours, at a temperature of 4: 0 -:i:i . 

In each ca. e the reaction product was treated ,,·ith ice-,,·atcr 
ancl the eparating oil was extracted with ether. The ether 
extract wa!'. then . ubjected to di . tillation. In all the experiment · 
the extract had a green fluore.cence. In one case. only, out of 
the four ~xpe~iments, a good yield was obtained. In ~ther case~, 
the reaction d1~l not seem to be completed. In the third e~pen
ment the fraction. were collected a follows: (a) 60 -120 . ( b) 
2:fi -2, 0. There remained after the di. tillation. a tarry sub
. tance. The fraction (a) con. i. ted of ether, benzene and prob
ably -.ome toluene. .\fter the fir. t fraction was di . tilled. the 
temperature ·udclenly rose to 236°, and an oil, mixed with a 
waxy olid, began to clistill, until a temperature of 280° wa 
reached. The oil, after being eparated from the solid, was re-
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distilled. ll'hrn it passed o\·er at 2.'i9' -262' . It was identified a 
!)~i ng cl 1 phcn y I methane from its chemical and physical properties. 
1 he sol HI. ''hen di,;soh·ecl in benzene, . ho,,·ecl a blue fluorescence, 

and cry-;tallizcd from it in pearly scale., melting at 211°-213°. 
lt ga,·c anthraquinone and sholl'ed all the characteristic of 
anthraccne. This sho\\'s that formaldehyde and trioxymethlene 
~ct al!ke 011 benzene in the presence of al uminum chloride, form
mg d1phenylmetha11e and anthracene. 

The Rcactio11: 

The role of aluminum chloride in the aho,·e experiments 
ha hccn a matter of much speculation. The fact that hydro
chloric acid is enih-ed in both the Friedel and ' raft:' reaction 
and in the "X ew l'ha. e" has caused con fusion. But a little 
thought \\ill show that thi "~e\\' Pha.e" of catalvsi: is ntirelv 
~Ii fferent. TI yd rochloric acid is e\'olved as a prim~ry by-produC't 
in the Friedel and Crafts' reaction. Jt i formed from the 
halogen of the halide and the hydrogen of the aromatic com
pound. Jn the ''Xe\\' Pha. e," ho\\'ever, it i. formed as a ·econd
ary by-product. Xeither benzene nor trioxymethylene ha-; any 
chlorine, and hence the e\·olution of hvdrochloric acid cannot 
be the result of the catalytic power of 'aluminum chloride. It 
can only he explained by pre:upposing the dehydrating power of 
aluminum chloride, which when acted on hy water. liberate 
hydrochloric acid. The primarv role of aluminum chloride in 
thi reaction. therefore. i. dehvd~ation. Hvdrochloric acid. it elf, 
ha. been known a. a dehydrating agent, -and ha-; been u•ed a -

uch, in the ynthesi.· of glucoside , by Emil Fischer. and in 
the conden•ation of formaldehnle and alicvlic acid hv ~lad en, 
a. ha been mentioned before.' It i: evide;,t that hy-drochloric 
acid. though a dehydrating ag nt. cannot he the cau e of the 
reaction. It i · not found to react with benzen and trioxy
methvlene, umler condition· under which aluminum chloride 
act-- ~n them. It i nece . ary to dige t it in the r acting mi.·ture 
at a high temperatur . Be. ides it i.· a --econdarv by-product. 
and if the reaction can he explained by aluminum chlorirk 
alone, it i. unrea . onable to take it into account. It i' intcre ting 
to note that the ga e · e\·oh·ed in the reaction of benzene and 
trioxymethylcne in the pre•ence of aluminum chloride. if pa' ed 
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through an identical mixture, under identical condition", ;, not 
bring about the reaction, of the second reacting mixture. On 
the other hand, chlorine cannot be supposed to ha Ye lirr llght 
about the reaction. Aluminum chloride acts as a r\el1\ dr;1ting 
agent almost universally, and even in the familiar test ~,f cthy
lacetate from alcohol and acetic acid, it can be used in \l'atl of 
sulphuric acid. Thu it can be aid beyond a doubt. that the 
reaction of aluminum chloride i primarily clue to dehydration 
and not to any other cause. 

Sw11mary: 
1. It ha been shown in this paper that trioxymcthylcne, 

by reacting on hydrocarbons, in the presence of aluminum chlo
ride, gives condensation product similar to those obtained by 
Baeyer, by the action of formaldehyde on hydrocarbons, in the 
pre. ence of sulphuric acid. Thus compounds of the type o f 
cliphenylmethane and anthracene are invariably obtained as con
densation products. It ha also been shown that trioxymethylene 
cloe not gi,·e anthracene by it action on diphenylmethane, as 
doe formaldehyde. 

2. That formaldehyde acts imilar to trioxymethylene on 
hydrocarbons in the presence of aluminum chloride. 

3. That aluminum chloride detaches the methyl groups 
from mesitylene, transplanting them back again in other posi
tions, thus giving ri e to clurene and m-xylene. 

~· That alum.inum chloride ha. the power of transporting 
chlorine atom. , as in the ca e of a pyridine compound. 
. 5. That hexane and trioxymethylene react, giving tcrpine

hke compound., contrary to the assertions of Nastukoff and 
Gurin. 

6. That the reaction of aluminum chloride is primarly 
due to it dehydrating power and to nothing else. 
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